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IMPACT ON NEW YORK CITY OF GOVERNOR'S BUDGET CUTS
New York City '76 Fiscal Year
(Ends June 30, 1976)
Cut in Revenue Sharing

$52.5 million

Cut in Sewage Plant

4.4 million

TOTAL:

$56.9 million

New York City '77 Fiscal Year
(Ends June 30, 1977)
Revenue Sharing Cut

$86.0 million

Education Aid

29.3 million

Health

1.8 million

Drug Addiction

3.8 million

Probation

1.0 million

Housing Code Enforcement

1.2 million

Subtotal:

$123.1 million

Less Two Increases:
Medicaid
Foster Care
of Children
Total:

$4.7 million
7.0 million
11.7 million
-11.7 million

TOTAL:

$111.4 million
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Debt· Probletns

By J .\:11(,;5 Rl:s'G ADA:\!:>
paying off its notes out of tax revenues
The maneuvering on the moral :obll~.
ALBANY, N.Y . ..,-Is. New York State rather than directly from new borrowings.
tion agencies, howe ver. is only the opening
going the. way of New York City?
The new . short-term debt that must be round. Mr. Levitt must a lso conVince
The question weighs heavily on this cap- issued each year', however, has substan- investors that hi s own short-term borrowital's financial officials as· they hurry to · tially increased, to $:!.66 billion this year; ing is as legitimate and soundly based u
conclude a highly complicated series o! ne- State Comptroller Ar~hur Levitt argue3 that he says it is.
CL.\RK JR.
The bul k of the borrowing, some $2.S
gotiations- to arrange the state's annual
will cover the customary state aid
es
Although ·state officials tobillion,
short-term "spri:1g borrowing."
\
localities for education, social services,
The construction
are begining to project 'op- and the like. Because of local aid payNew York State will have to r a ise
.n fine shape here
timism, practically every ments, Albany disburses 47% of its yearly
perkshire3 -if you n early S4 billion in the three months beginning with· April from the financial market
expenditures in its first quarter, but it colstep of the way is filled with
too clos~ly .
lects only 17o/,.- of its revenue in t he same
'!on hit the bcttom or other sources. Financial observers
uncertainties .
period. The botTowing for this purpose is
iu:ct started work- worry that it might not make it.
Although
state
officials
are
beginning
to the state is still sound, since its total reve- at 'the same level this year as last, a\'ollar \·alue of new
reached a record project optimism, practically every step of - nue for the year will exceed its short-term though it's up from Sl.4 billion in fiscal '75.
.;.rn ployment in the the way is filled. with uncertainties. Ar- debt by two-and-a-halt times. This figure, (In fiscal '72 and '73, this short-term bor.th had soared to r angements for the borrowing hinge on an however, is e. low point for the last 12 rowing hovered around $2 billion.)
!ell to less than intricate series of four- or five-cornered ne- years; over that period the average back· Two Bulky Items
most other parts . gotia tions, depending heaVily on loans . ing has been twice as high. .
The total spring borrowing this year,
from ·state employes pension funds.
· "These figures· for "full faith and -credit" however, has been swollen by two addiProgress reports late last week indi- borrowing, though, exclude. the most press- tional items, a deficit in the current budget
; only- reason for
cated that the 11 New .York Clearing House ing problem of all-the state's "moral obli- and aid to New York City. The spring bor~ r . was a handful
·ojects. The Berk- ba nks had tentatively agreed to buy Sl bil- gation'' agencies. One of these autonomous rowing includes nearly S800 million needed
igan to acquire ;- lion of the state's short-term notes for their bodies, the .Urban Development Corpora- to cover an advance to New York City that
·' d the Pittsfield own accounts. With state pension funds ap- tion, actually went into default briefly, and was first given as emergency aid last
·
million renova· aparentiy willing to take another . sizable another, the Housing Finance Agency, has spring.
chunl):, about $1.7 billion remains to be faced a_ default crisis every month since
This advance, a key element In the
early New York City bailouts, was origiSeptember.
· houses. Specif- raised from private sources.
Beyond these negotiations lies . a more
· The 'tote.! outstanding debt for these and nally meant to help the city scrape through
. there were 61
last year, down basic concern about the rapid g'r.owth of some eight similar bodies is Sll billioi;J. its fiscal 1975 budget; it accelerated aid
the state's short-term debt, caused princi- Bankers and financiers, who hold and have payments the city was not scheduled to repally by its aid to New Yo'rk City. And be· sold billions of "moral obligation" paper, ceive until its fiscal '76 budget began on
ction. 'the local yond this concern comes the overriding naturally wimt the ste.te to get the financ- July 1. To raise money for this earliering for these agencies back on sound foot- than-expected payment, Albany had to in·
·
ike an optimis· question:
crease its spring borrowing.
ing.
··
Will ·the average . investor lend his
Because the city never budgeted the
tinued high em- money to a state in which several agencies
But the $2.5 billion plan to "build out"
tion trades ap· and two large cities have had almost the "moral obligation" projects depends on funds to get back on the original schedule,
agle says, "it is monthly brushes ·with default, and whose help from . Comptroller Levitt, who has at- the state will have to make the advance
;:-in late in the largest city was saved from bankruptcy tacked ·this financing device for the past 15 again this spring. As a result, Albany is
lion government only by a legislated moratorium on $1.6 bil· years. Mr, Levitt is also trustee of the stuck with a, 30% increase in its short-term
debt.
·
w:11 area. There lion o! its short-term debt?
state's $7 billion Common Retirement
One other major item reflects the
"lion c:m start on
The state is trying to resolve these un- Fund, which the banks want to buy some state's own problems-$382 million in notes
-towe rs project
certainties by putting togeth-e r a plan to fi- of the agency debt. Without some progress to cover the deficit in the current, fiscal '76
on the agency problems, the banks declined
budget.
. P ittsfield does nance not only the "spring borrowing" but to help Mr. Levitt with his own
state bor.
Comptroller Levitt has plans to handle
urban renewal the .debt the state will issue during the full
.
this item in ~farch without going to the
'c1ty. most of it fiscal year. At the same time, Governor rowmg.
A break m the dead~ock came on Janu- market, presumably_ by placing it in the
ere , the Eagle Hugh · Carey's advisers and officers of the
nd can always autonomous state construction agencies ary 20, when Mr. Levitt sent a letter to pension and other state fun ds . Apparently
are worldng on a two-year, $2.5 billion pro- Governor C'lrey suggesting that "new long- he would like to persuade borrowers that
!or the future."
etlan here are gram of " moral obligation" financing, a le- . term bonds" in certain o! these agencies' the borrowing in April will n ot be deficit
re : hig h costs ot gally separate kjnd of debt, to "build out" programs "could well constitute a sate and financing, yet the item will crop up again
attractive Investment for the Common Re- in May and June, when the comptroller will
d money, strin- the agencies' unfinished projects.
tir~ment Fund."
',Code restrictions.
be forced to go to the market in effect to
little prospect for How It Looks
But the' Comptroller had his own terms, roll over the $382 million.
While the exact figures change from foremost of which was legislation to "cap
,;uch problems
The credibility of the debt will ultl·
calculation to· calculation, the total borrow: oft" the construction agencies, . forbidding mat ely depend
on political factors , howl3 a depressed i~g presently contempl~ted. by s~ate otfi- them from further expansion, and a state · ever. Everyone in
the _a dministration
'o overall unemc1als would look somethmg llke this:
constitutional amendment forever outlaw· agrees on the importance of adopting a
~iness is strong 1
NEW YORK STATE BORROWING NEEDS
ing "moral obligation" borrowing. .
balanced budget as soon as possible, and
~"'er.
There is a
_ lin mimonsJ
0
Mr. Levitt's position isn't new, but for they appear to have persuaded the fiscal
•
Ill
d
b
·
Short-term
"spring
borrowing"
,
UStrate
Y Annu•t aid to localities
the first time in 15 years, both the gover- policy-makers in the Republican-contr olled
$2,500
_, ava ilable rental Advance to New York City
300
hor and legislative -leaders are sympa· State. Senate to keep within Governor Car~o r housing a t a . State budget dofic!t for FY '7&
JSO
thetic.
ey's $10.764 billion limit. "The Governor
Balance of FY '77
d that •S \\·h
• at Conversion of Bond Anlicip•tion Notes to bonds a~d
Mr.'
Levitt
se.idfurther
that
he
would
wants this budget to . be balanced," says
,;abundance.
roll-<>ver of outstanding BANSs
$440
. {
BANs il>r capll•t conslructioa in FY '77 budget 150 pick and choose · among the agencies' stat;. Bud~et Director Peter C. Goldmark
h
t a: OU;:,eg or " Back-bonding" lo balance FY '77 budget
110
bonds, which he noted were issued for par- Jr. We ~ow t~at e very?ne . from ~;re to
Whlch employs .
"Moral Obligation" Agencies
.
'"e. play s a role Two-ye•r "build~ut" plan, including long-term refi· ticular programs backed by their own rev- San Fran~1sco Will be p?rmg It o~er.
.
S2,SOO enues. His guidellnes, not coincidentally,
9 .~ ~ \\'Orkers nancing. of outstan~ing short-term notes
~ven If ~he budget 1s other.v1se s_ound,
~r:ms !ormers, •
Th;s table Is laden with controversial would rule out the more financially· which remams to be s een , balance will de""'a.•tics.
itc.ms. s~ch a~ the _ad\·ance to Ne\~ York troubled programs, such as the HFA's pend on $110 million iri "back bonding."
ar' electricity 1 Chy. \;h1ch . Wlll ulttm ately be repa1d only housing bonds, whose revenue he.s been in- · Under this practice the state sells bonds
to
y .lnd ut : ht ie' , w~en <he ctty returns to solyency, or the terrupted by a $20 million rent strike at "finance" construction
projects that have
at<\ bc ~ -u~~: , "back-bonding.•· an inYolved me ans of bor- Co-op City.
already been paid for out of general revel:.\.0 !h., 1"'"\"· row1 n~: money to cover current budget exEank spokes men,... predictably, say nues, and ·:repays" the general fund wit~
•:::.p!oym •r.t . p<-n:..ea.
there's still a lot of negotiat ing to do, par- the borrowmg p:oceeds. Senate Repu~ll
a moo,.,. !:-om .
l' :1qu~JtJonsably. though , the s tate is In ticularly
on who ends up with what pape r. cans s ee the dev1Ce as a means or_ stonng
0.'1 cnt nl3 j O~ !.J;- health ier condition tha n the city. Each
Says one legislative aide with more than a up budget surpluses for an electwn-year
, ye ar it has succeeded in retiring its "full touch of Al bany cynicism, "Everyone
tax cut, an~ a re forcing the governor's r eemployment , taith and credit" short-term borrowing, wants the cream of
the crop."
lu ctant advisers to apply unused bond aum!ly cut it by ! - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - thorizations to help eliminate this year's
~_, year, pa rtly
deficit.
, ;~ rdi n; to Luke
'· Sa,ings Bank ,
The Moratorium Act
1
is just about 1
One final uncertainty is the state' s :\[orB y EDMt::\D FL'LLER
dously 'lunatic' poet, an ingeniom; critic, a atorium Act, passed in m id-November to
new people to
"There
Is
no
true democracy wh ere sc holar or incredible erudition, a seeker af- defer payment
··enate the real
on three New York City
or -;-s homes there is "· s trong Communist Party." That ter unusual sensations, an aesthete of tire- short-term note issues. The' act saved the
statement
was
made
to
James
J3umham
in
less
curiosity.'
...
"
,000 category.''
city from bankruptcy in December, at the
The collapse of some prospects took cost of se tting a. precedent
onev !or mort- 1948 by Andre ~ralraux. then Minister of
that would i t it
In
fo
rmation
in the cabinet of Charles de him, with Clara, whom he had not yet mar- withstands
~d; have been
court challenge be applicable to
' :Hayden's bank Gaulle. Slightly more than six month.'! ear· ried, to Indochina and a complex tangle other state agencies and possibly the state
'·!Jal institutions. lier he had told C. L. Sulzberger that the with the law over. the attempt to smuggle itsel!.
~Jhe most part Gaullist movement ~vas " doomed if it does out ancient Khmer temple artifacts. There
Asked whether the act hurts the state's
high level of a not succeed in rallying the left," adding began his association with Indochina and efforts to borrow, Comptroller Levitt vigor·
-~ on competing the personal assertion that, "if there was a Asia at large, leac .ng .to his most famous ously nods and slaps the arms of his chair,
~ry bills, have Trotskyist movement in France ,today that novel, "La Condition humaine," 'known in "The ::\foratorium Act has been brought up
stood some .chance o!. success,· instead o! English as· "l\fan's Fate." It dealt \~ith the everywhere I go."
th~ _!in~ h~~ful o! _!_rotskyHes bickering struggle of the.. ·Russian-backed Chinese.
The~a cL is_clearlv another ln tba._~
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SENATOR PROXMIRE HEARINGS
ON NEW YORK CITY
April 1..,.2,

1976

Secretary Simon
The Secretary was the most optimistic of
all speakers. He said that there was a "reasonable
prospect" that the City would repay its $1.26 billion
loan by June 30, 1976 and. he had a degree of "cautious
optimism" about the City's ability to reach its threeyear goal.
Apparently the Secretary has been impressed
by the City's cutting out more than 44,000 jobs, coming
up with a new three-year financial plan, submitting
every required report on time, and developing a new
top-level management team (Zuccotti, Axelson, and
Kummerfeld) in City Hall and Ives and Clifford in the
City Comptroller's Office).

.,..

The Secretary warned that even though a battle
was apparently being won, a long war remains. He
specifically cited such problems as the Health and
Hospitals Corporation; Transit; Employee benefits,
(especially pension funds); welfare; and City University
as well as factors beyond the City's control, such as
unemployment, inflation, and State and Federal aid.
(_

Governor Carey
The Governor had no doubt as to the City's
.ability to repay its Federal loan by June 30, 1976.
Governor Carey's statement reflected reasonable
confidence that the City would also be able to balance
its budget by 1978-79 assuming continuation of progress
to date and barring major unforeseen developments.
i/·-;:. \,·~ ~r)-.
_;·'

I.

,

1._,·

- 2 The Governor was generally satisfied with
progress but conceded that not all plans had worked out
as expected but that alternative ways were being substituted
to make sure the overall 1978 goal was reached.
The Governor put much emphasis on:
1.

The Basic economic problems of
New York and the other northeastern
states and how they could markedly
affect New York City's financial plan.

2.

The importance of welfare being
nationalized -- to deal with a
nationwide problem -- which would
also "solve" much of New York City's
problem.

Mayor Beame
The theme of Mayor Beame's statement was that
the Federal loan would)~without question, be repaid on
time and that unless the City got some bad breaks, there
was reasonable assurance that the City would make its
goal of a balanced budget by fiscal 1978-79.

#.--

'

The Mayor repeatedly made clear that the
progress to date (firing 44,275 people, for example)
indicated that the City would achieve its 1978 goal.
"We have no discretion," he said, "we must do it."
In the questioning, the Major conceded that
some planned savings were lagging but he insisted that
the City would catch up -- and would make other savings
where necessary to compensa·te for slippages.
Under close questioning the Mayor conceded
that "rich" employee benefits were an important problem.
He said he was handicapped in making major savings
{pensions are constitutionally guaranteed, for example)
but he would attempt to negotiate other savings in other
employee benefits.
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Many, many other points \'/ere made in the two
and one-half hours the Mayor was on the stand.
Elmer Staats, U.S. Comptroller General
Elmer spent much of his time in raising
questions about factors which may make it difficult
for the City to "make" its 1978 goal. The Chairman tried
to get him to say that the City's chances of reaching its
goal were "poor" but Elmer conceded only that consideration
of the City's plan should realistically include all
factors, favorable or unfavorable.
Among Elmer's important points were these:
1.

Can the City handle the big problems
it will have after June 30, 1978
(debt service, employee demands,
and so forth)?

2.

Will the wage freeze hold?

3.

Will additional pension contributions
be needed?

4.

What economic developments may
threaten the City's plan?

....

Sidney Schwartz, Arthur Levitt's Deputy for New York City
Although I did not hear Schwartz, I have his
statement. In it he claims that the City is not on
schedule with its 1975-76 revenue collections or savings.
His statistics are convincing -- and at least some of
them may be right. Abe Beame believes that the City will
keep "on line" -- and be on schedule by June 30, 1976.

,:./'. "r'
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Schwartz does not seem to be convinced that
the City will make its 1978 goal because it is behind
schedule now and he believes that there are many risks
in the 1976-77 and 1977-78 financial plans.
City Club (Joel Hartnett and Burton Marks)
The City Club's statement, which I have but
did not hear, is somewhat intemperate and not really
constructive.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 6, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR

JIM CANNON

FROM:

JIM CONNORJl

SUBJECT:

New York City

~

The attached notebooks were returned in the President's outbox
with the request that they be returned to you.

Attachment
Report on New York City 3/24/76
Report on New York City 3/17/76
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SUMMARY

1.

Semipermanent "Moral Obligation" Agency solution
worked out.

2.

Agreement reached on Governor Carey's 1976-77
Executive Budget.

3.

Abe Beame gets "tough" with City University.

4.

New Plan to close added gap of $297 million delayed.

5.

Slow Progress being made on City Equalization and
Assessment Problem with Dick Wiebe, Chairman of the
State Board of Equalization and Assessment.

6.

Governor Carey gives Rohatyn and Elish of MAC
(Municipal Assistance Corporation) a tax structure
assignment.

7.

Kinzel Pension Reform Program draws fire.

8.

In Summary. Repaying the Federal loan by June 20,
1976, should not be a problem. The chances of the
City reaching its goal of a balanced budget by
July 1, 1978, without new State and/or Federal aid
are about one in three or four.

·. \.

March 17 Report on New York City

1.

2.

Semipermanent "Moral Obligatioh'' Agency Solution Worked
Out
A.

On March 15th, the Assembly voted the last of the
bills in the Agency package that were necessary
to stave off default as of that date. According
to Dick Wiebe, the weekend story about agreement
having been reached was probably planted by Carey's
budget director to force a reluctant Stanley
Steingut to act on Monday.

B.

But a major part of the Housing Finance Agency
housing part (up to $500 million) of the package
involving HUD remains to be finally negotiated.
Discussions are continuing and progress is reported.
To "~ave" the program, agreement should be reached
by April 15th and must be reached by June 30, 1976.

C.

When agreement with HUD is reached, further legislation and probably state appropriations will
be required.

D.

The legislative package "capped" the borrowing
ability of the moral obligation agencies: Battery
Park City, for example, was cut from $700 million
to $285 million.

E.

Comment. Arthur Levitt is supremely happy and
believes that he is finally being vindicated.

Agreement Reached on Governor Carey's 1976-77 Executive
Budget
A.

Agreement has been reached by Anderson, Steingut
and Carey on an involved package of changes in the
proposed 1976-77 Executive Budget.

..,..·
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B.

Briefly, the changes include:
New cuts in State purposes

$114 million

New cuts in capital and debt
service

44 million

New nontax revenue
(increased balances, better
collection, earlier seizure
of abandoned property)

92 million

TOTAL
Net increase in State aid
(including $116 for education)
New surplus

$250 million
$175 million
75 million
$250 million

c.

The net effect of this is apparently to restore
for New York City up to $51 million of Carey's
$55 million proposed 1975-76 cut, and up to $115
million of his proposed $139 million 1976-77 cut
(these figures are subject to audit because there
are new cuts in some other state aid such as drug
addiction and City University).

D.

No adjustment was made in revenue estimates.

E.

Comment. The further cuts and estimated savings as
well as expected added revenue may not all be
genuine; it will be a miracle if they produce the
full amounts needed to finance the restorations.
For example, cutting $114 million in State purposes
and only cutting out 2700 jobs, half of which are
reported vacant, just does not "add up."

F.

If everything moves according to present plans,
final action on the budget should occur this week well ahead of my March 29th date of last week.

-3-

3.

4.

Abe Beame Gets "tough" With City University
A.

Abe took the bull by the horns last week and put
a ceiling on monthly City University expenditures
in this year. Furthermore, he said the City
would not support the 10 four-year "Senior"
Colleges of City University after June 30, 1977.

B.

Apparently Abe realized that City University
matters were getting out of hand and that a major
part of his plan to close the "new" gap was in
jeopardy.

c.

On a full year basis, turning over the Senior
Colleges of City University would reportedly
save the City $140 million per year (this is not
an "audited" figure and is subject to revision).

D.

Both authorizing state legislation and appropriations
would be necessary to "give" City University to
the State; it would not happen as a default just
because the City gave it up.

E.

The State Board of Regents will strongly oppose
combining City University with State University.

F.

State University Trustee probably will oppose
two State Universities.

G.

In my opinion, one possible solution would be a CityState University, with tuition, State financed
but operated on contract by the City.

H.

Comment. The changes, thus, appear good that City
University will at last get tuition and that the
University will go to the State.

New Plan to Close Added Gap of $297 Million Delayed
A.

A complete plan to close the gap was not submitted
to the Emergency Financial Control Board on March 12
as expected; a progress report was made.

B.

Another progress report was submitted to the Board
on March 15th.

/>
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5.

6.

7.

c.

It will likely be another two weeks (around
April 1} before final revisions are agreed upon.
The reasons are real:
(1} some tough major
decisions have to be made, and (2} the City
is, in effect, adopting a two-year budget.

D.

Comment. Some of these cuts will raise good
questions as to whether the City can and will
"take'' the lowered levels of service that will
result.

Slow Progress Being Made on City Equalization and
Assessment Problem with Dick Wiebe, Chairman of the
State Board of Equalization and Assessment
A.

The City finally is getting "on the ball" to
provide Wiebe and his people with better information
on property assessments.

B.

Wiebe is not convinced that the City will be able
to give him enough "good" information this week
when they go to Albany to enable the Board really
to help the City.

C.

The City has reintroduced the rate-freeze legislation
which it wanted last year but did not get.

Governor Carey Gives Rohatyn and Elish of MAC (Municipal
Assistance Corporation} A Tax Structure Assignment
A.

Carey has asked Rohatyn to make a thorough study
of the City's tax structure to find out what
changes could be made to help keep business and
jobs in the City.

B.

Major helpful proposals may come out of this
project, but I would not "bank" on it.

Kinzel Pension Reform Program Draws Fire
A.

At the March 15th public hearing on the Kinzel
proposal, everyone but union representatives
endorsed the plan - even Paul 0. Dwyer.

-5-

8.

B.

Even with the endorsement of the Times - and
increasing public support, passage of the program
does not seem likely in 1976.

c.

comment. Only with a well organized public
"educational" program to force the Legislature
and Governor to cut, could approval be expected
in 1976.

In summary. Repaying the Federal loan by June
1976, should not be a problem. The changes of
City reaching its goal of a balanced budget by
1978, without new State and/or Federal aid are
one in three or four.

30,
the
July 1,
about
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SUMMARY

1.

State gets "Endorsement" of financial plans from
three Federal agencies.

2.

Arthur Levitt's short term note sale is going
well.

3.

Restoration of New York City's State aid cuts in
the executive budget may increase pressure for
restoration of Federal cuts.

4.

Progress slowed on HUD negotiations in connection
with the moral obligation agency "Package".

5.

Transit Authority union negotiations apparently
making but little progress on wages -- the major
issue.

6.

Miscellaneous one-liners .

•

MARCH 24 NEW YORK CITY REPORT
1.

State Gets "Endorsement" of Financial Plans From Three
Federal Agencies
A.

In response to an inquiry from Senator Javits, three
Federal agencies (Federal Reserve Board, Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Comptroller
of the Currency) gave a measure of endorsement to
the short-term State notes that Arthur Levitt is
now attempting to sell.

B.

Despite published reports, these endorsements were
all something less than wildly enthusiastic "blessings",
as follows:

C.

2.

(1)

Arthur Burns said " .•. assuming a successful
completion of the total financing program,
obligations of the State and (its) four agencies
would have the characteristics of eligible
investment securities" and would be acceptable
for bank investments.

(2)

Early, of FDIC, said no New York State issues
are considered speculative or below investment
grade.

(3)

Smith, Comptroller of the Currency, said that
no New York State obligations are considered
to have "lower than investment-grade ratings".

Comment: The net effect of these is to give Arthur
Levitt a useful "endorsement", especially in his
selling campaign with out-of-state banks.

Arthur Levitt's Short-Term Note Sale Is Going Well
A. Arthur told me on March 23 that his note sale, both
in state and out of state, was making "very good
progress indeed".
B. Despite newspaper stories to the contrary, the Bank
of America did not "lay down conditions" such as a
guarantee against a moratorium, a restatement of a
prior claim on revenues, and an earmarking of taxes.
Such questions were raised at lower echelons but as
of now, Arthur anticipates that no action will be
requested on any of these.
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3.

4.

C.

Recently, prices of New York State securities and
those of its agencies have improved significantly
indicating new confidence in the State's financial
ability and lower interest rates -- which means
lower costs.

D.

Comments: Slowly the State seems to be pulling
itself up "by its own bootstraps". Arthur Levitt's
three-man team (McChesney Martin, Eugene Black
and Bill Morton) has been a major factor -- along
with the efforts of many others. One unfavorable
factor was Governor Carey's statement on March 23
that some of the budget cuts - which he agreed to were "simply not feasible" and suggested that he
might try for further restorations.

Restoration of New York City's State Aid Cuts In The
Executive Budget May Increase Pressure For Restoration
of Federal Cuts
A.

Governor Carey's budget, as finally passed by the
Legislature, restored substantially all (at least
$175 million) of the $199 million cuts for 1975-76
and 1976-77 which were proposed by the Governor.

B.

With this "success", Abe Beame may renew his plea
for restoration of what he claims is a 1976-77 cut
in aid of $163 million in the pending Federal Budget.

C.

Comment:
If there is any disagreement with Abe's
figures, it would seem desirable for someone to meet
with his staff to try to reconcile them and to point
out,if possible, any compensating factors that may
help the City avoid their alleged loss of income.
Numerous City people will be in Washington during
the week of March 29 for the Proxmire hearings.

Progress Slowed On HUD Negotiations In Connection With
The Moral Obligation Agency "Package"
A.

Last week I reported that progress was being made
with HUD to obtain mortgage insurance for between
$400 million and $500 million of housing projects
which would complete the $2.6 billion Agency "Package".
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5.

B.

Temporarily, progress has stopped.
Carey's people
are confident that agreement finally will be reached.
If and when any special assistance is needed, I
shall bring it to your attention.

C.

Comment: This delay surprises the Senate people in
New York. They were of the opinion, based on
reports from Carey's office, that an agreement had
practically been reached with HUD.

Transit Authority Union Negotiations Apparently Making
But Little Progress On Wages ~- The Major Issue
A.

Negotiations continue between the Transit Authority
and its unions; little, if any, progress is being
made.

B.

The Governor was asked to have a representative of
the Emergency Financial Control Board present at
the negotiations. The Governor declined, saying
the Board would review the settlement after it was
reached.

C.

Kummerfeld, the City Budget Director, has notified
the Authority that no City funds will be available
to pay higher wages and that Federal subsidies for
transit would be reduced by $232 million over the
next three years.
Kummerfeld also pointed out that
any negotiated transit wage increases would seriously
affect the City's own wage freeze.

D.

Goldmark, Carey's Budget Director, has notified
Yunich that "there is no State money" for any wage
increases.

E.

Comment: The present law permits a deferred wage
increase if negotiated with a union but it requires
the approval of the Emergency Financial Control
Board and cannot become effective before July 1,
1978. The Board may make stringent conditions a
requirement:
increased productivity and a "surplus"
adequate to cover the cost, for example.
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6.

Miscellaneous One-Liners
A.

Abe Beame has vigorously protested Defense
Department announced cutbacks of 1,300 jobs in
the metropolitan area of New York and New Jersey.

B.

The Emergency Financial Control Board is scheduled
on March 26 to consider a detailed and revised
City financial plan to close the new $297 million
gap; a final approval is not likely before April 1.

c.

From 5,000 to 16,000 of the 47,000 children in
publicly supported day care programs are expected
to be dropped because the income eligibility
threshold for a family of four is being dropped
from $12,600 to $11,411.

D.

Abe Beame has appointed a committee to help the
American Stock Exchange develop plans to expand
in New York instead of moving to New Jersey.

E.

Based on my talks this week with Ellinghaus and
Berger--as well as Beame, Zuccotti, Axelson,
Kummerfeld, Schwartz, Wiebe and Kresky--I am
slightly more optimistic about the City's ability
to "make" its July 1, 1978 goal.
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